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SUMMER 2019
Frogbridge Fun
Facts
We have many traditions at Frogbridge, but one of our favorites is
without a doubt Sweet Carolione.
Every Friday morning at assembly
campers and team members join the
longest camper conga line and dance
around assembly, shouting out the
words to Sweet Caroline. Make sure
to check out the pictures on smugmug.

What’s Gonna
Hoppen Week 3:
 Monday—Saturday
Morning Cartooons!
 Tuesday—Human
Bingo!
 Wednesday—Wear
it –Pajama Party!
 Thursday—
Mr.Magico
(Tadpole and
Intermediate)!
 Friday—
Wild’n’Wacky
Challenge!

From America’s Got Talent to
Frogbridge Day Camp!
Robert Channing Appears Live at HSG!
It’s amazing how much
fun we can pack into a
week of camp. Week 2
welcomed some new
friends, new activities and
a whole lot of fun and excitement. Campers are
having a blast jumping on
the BRAND NEW aeroball
activity, painting in ceramics, making edible frogs in
Hippity Hops, and learning
knew drills in basketball. We
are making so many knew
memories and had a frogtatstic time all around camp.
Although Monday started
out as a rainy day, campers
took advantage of all the indoor activities we have here
at camp. Main Street Studios
was hopping with excitement.
Campers were competing in
trivia in House of Clues, playing Relay Races in Harrison
Square Garden, making churros in Chef Harry’s and necklaces in World of Wearables.
Before we knew it the sun was
shining and we were outside
running around!
The SuperHero Mix Up at
assembly had our biggest superhero fans stumped at the
morning game this week. A
huge shout out to JB5 and

MB1 for having the most answers correct. Way to go everyone. We know how excited
all our winners are to get our
brand new Frogbridge 2019
giveaways!
In case you didn’t know
Tuesday was National Sugar
Cookie Day. To everyone’s
surprise sugar cookies were
served for dessert for lunch.
Of course they were delicious,
and campers were wondering if
chocolate chip cookie day happens to fall on a camp day also.HAHAHA!
On Wednesday campers
came to camp all dressed up for
Superhero Day. There were
superhero shirts, capes, hats,
masks, you name it campers
were decked out in their best
superhero attire. It seems the
most popular superhero among
all the campers was Batman.
Way to go to everyone that participated! We can’t wait to see
what you have up your sleeve
for next week.
Picture Day is always a favorite day at camp, as we come
to camp wearing our best smiles,
and all returned home with our
very own Frogbriodge Camper
tshirts. Campers took individual shots and group shots. There
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Tadpole campers had a great time week two! They loved zipping through the air on the ziplines!! They also became little Chef’s in
Chef Harry’s and made delicious churros! Yum! Shout out goes to TP5 this week for their amazing superhero costumes!
Intermediate camp is continuing the fun in week 2. Intermediate boys hippity hopped into the chocolate shoppe to make their
Oreo and pretzel chocolate frogs. Intermediate girls hopped into wearables to make their Frogbridge hats....their plain white were
sprayed with fabric paint.
It’s a bird, it’s a plane, its Super Junior Camp. A great big shout out to JV1 for winning this week’s Superhero Wear in Wednesday.
Also a big congrats to all our junior boys and girls who made our first semifinals at the gaga octagon. Way to go!
Middle Camp had a blast this week! MB6 won the Superhero Wear it and MG2 raised the flag!
Leagues have officially kicked off for Senior camp! The superhero wear it Wednesday winners were SG3! With anticipation building for this week's special event on Friday, who knows what the summer will bring next.
CIT’s are having a blast working in their groups and learning a lot from their leaders. A special shout out to Zachary A. and Rebecca R for being this week’s CIT of the week. Wear your blue shirts proudly!

is still time to purchase your favorite Frogbridge Camper photos
if you wish. If you need an order
form please contact the main office.
Before we knew it, Friday was
here and we welcomed the famous
speed and glitter painter to Frogbridge. Robert Channing has made
appearances on America’s Got Talent, The Steve Harvey Show, The
Today Show and many others all
around the world. Known for his
artistic talent of painting with his
fingertips, palms and several different brushes he is able to paint
portraits and pictures in a matter
of minutes. The campers and
Team Members could not believe
their eyes when the invisible painting came to life with glitter...it was
the Statue of Liberty herself!
Robert then p[ainted a few more
incredible paintings, and one of
them he painted upside down!
Then, he called JR to the stage
and presented him with an original
artwork painting of our very own
camp logo with Harry J on it! The
surprise look on everyone’s faces is
what making camp memories is all
about. We definitely didn’t want
the parents to miss out on all the
fun, so lucky for you guys he is
returning at Frogtoberfest this
year! How exciting is that?
That’s a wrap Week 2. Jam
packed with fun, laughs and memories we will see you all back here
on Monday as we start week 3!
Hope you all have a great weekend!

